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President's Message: So long,
farewell, auf Wiedersehen, adieu…
It’s time for me to say goodbye as your president. Thank you all
for making my job so much easier, for putting up with my
inexperience, and for helping me believe in myself. I couldn’t (and wouldn’t)
have been president without such an amazing group backing me up! THANK
YOU, everyone! (And of course, a huge thank you to Melanie Stroud who
stepped in as my VP, and will be taking my place as president. You already
know you’re in excellent hands with her.)
But I also need to say goodbye to KMTA altogether, as I am moving to
Albuquerque, New Mexico next month. There are definitely a lot of mixed
feelings, but what I will miss most about living here include:
-My homegrown fruit (no joke; my strawberries are the best in the world!)
-My studio and students (starting from scratch is just hard)
-YOU guys! I don’t even know if I want to look up the MTNA chapter in
Albuquerque, because who could compare to KMTA?! I think what I love most
about KMTA is the diversity in our teachers; we have nationally acclaimed
professionals, new graduates, teachers of many instruments, philosophies,
trainings, and age groups. I love how there’s a place for everyone, and you don’t
need to fit a particular mold. I also love the fact that even though we are for the
most part independent teachers, we feel like colleagues and not competitors.
I hope to see you one last time at our May meeting, but if not, I bid you a fond
farewell.
Laura Meredith
President, Kitsap Music Teachers Association
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From the Vice-President: Meeting
News
This is officially my last VP article! Our last meeting of the year
will be on May 13th at 10am. Our topic is “Year in Review,” and
it is the perfect opportunity to voice your enthusiasm and
suggestions for our full year of meetings and events! We’ll walk through 202122, event by event, and allow time for positive feedback and constructive
criticism. This is also a great time to make requests for programs you’d like to
see in the next couple of years. We have had an amazing year, inching back into
normalcy, and it has been so wonderful to see more of you in person! We’ll also
be celebrating our officers who are ending terms, and thanking chairs and other
personnel for their service. Come ready to write notes of thanks, eat some
goodies, drink some coffee or water, visit with friends, and get excited for next
year while we celebrate our successes!
Melanie Stroud
Vice President

Please review the April membership meeting minutes to expedite approval at our
next meeting.

Upcoming term for KMTA officers
The closing of this year begins a new two-year term for our KMTA board of directors
and officers. Please look over this list for several reasons:
-to ensure accuracy (especially for yourself!)
-to familiarize yourself with new incoming officers
-to consider stepping in where there are some openings
Come to our May meeting prepared to vote in our officers!

Senior Celebration
Please join us in celebrating our high school seniors! This year's celebration will be
held in person on May 7, 2022 from 1-3pm (Alert: the start time is 1 pm, NOT 1:30
pm, as was was mistakenly stated in a previous notice), at Central Kitsap
Presbyterian Church in Bremerton. Outstanding Scholar Awards will be presented
there. If you have a senior who has not yet sent in their OSA application, Dianne
Johnston can still accept it by Tuesday May 3rd. Please email it to her at
djohnston63@comcast.net.
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A Few of My Favorite Things: Rachel
Doornink's Senior Piano Recital
I am excited to present the Senior Recital program I recently performed at Trinity
Western University again here in Kitsap! It has been such a delight to prepare this
program. It will be an afternoon of exploring musical portraits of a few of my favorite
things. The program will feature works by Robert Schumann, Jean-Philippe Rameau,
Nathaniel Dett, Florence Price and more.
Date: Saturday, May 7th, 2:00 pm-3:30 pm
Location: Port Madison Lutheran Church (14000 N Madison Ave NE, Bainbridge
Island, WA 98110)
Facebook Event Page: https://fb.me/e/1cIfLkziV
I look forward to seeing some of you there!
Rachel Doornink

Teachers of young geniuses wanted!
https://mailchi.mp/5cad2049f41a/may-quavers-newsletter?e=2976e497f5
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I have several students aged 7 to 9 that will be completing my Let’s Play Music
program around the beginning of 2023 (we’re finishing online), at which point they
will have learned to audiate, analyze, dictate, transpose, and compose, as well as
several piano skills. I am looking for a teacher for these students who will embrace
the complete musicianship approach as they continue their study, understanding
that their keyboard skills are just a small portion of what they have learned. They will
be provided with a “Connections” book, which provides several weeks of transitional
material. This will help you as a teacher understand what skills they have acquired,
as well as our fun Let’s Play Music lingo, which include bug rhythms, color-coded
chords, and solfege for tonal centering. Most of my students are on Bainbridge, with
a couple in Poulsbo, so North Kitsap would be the ideal location for a teacher who
could take on these students. If you’re interested in this group transfer (5-7 this year,
and possibly a few more the following year), please contact me. (Even if you can’t
take this many but could take a couple, also let me know.)
I am sad that Kitsap will be void of the Let’s Play Music program, but if you or
anyone you know has interest in learning more about teaching this excellent
program, feel free to contact me or learn more here.
Laura Meredith
laurasletsplaymusic@gmail.com

Traveling Teacher or Teach Nearby?
I've been giving in-home piano lessons to an elementary-aged boy with a disabled
brother & working mother. He's a beginner with a solid foundation in music from his
school music classes. They live near the Safeway on McWilliams (Bremerton). When
I move in July, they will be looking for a teacher who can give in-home lessons or
who teaches nearby. If this sounds like you, please email me
at attunedmusicstudio@gmail.com. Thanks!!
- Heidi Erickson

Piano Footstool
Heidi Erickson has an extra adjustable "Ideal Piano Footrest" she'd love to pass along
to anyone who could use it in their studio. It's sold on Amazon for $70-80, but she'd
pass it along for $40 or best offer. It's brand new, but she's slightly modified it on the
bottom to make it even more sturdy & the adjustable platform is held securely at
every level. It's durable enough to withstand children! She's used her own modified
one for 2 years with great success & without need of repair. If interested, please email
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her at attunedmusicstudio@gmail.com.

Carnival Recap and Picture Gallery
A thousand thanks to everyone who helped out at Carnival! What a fun day! We had
over 200 kiddos move through tests, hundreds of projects shared, ribbons earned,
and performances enjoyed! Please pass on my thanks to the parent and student
volunteers in your studios! We usually spend a good chunk of time in our “year in
review” meeting discussing Carnival. I know each of the chairs (myself included) has
a list of things to improve for next year, but you might have thought of something we
haven’t! And we can always use positive feedback. Enjoy these pics of our awesome
day!
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KMTA Competition Winners Gallery
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Do you have info to distribute to KMTA?
Please send all communication items (website updates/documents, email
blasts, Quavers articles, etc.) to Melanie Kurtzbein: kurtzbein4@gmail.com . Plain
text in an email body and image files work best.
Quavers articles should be submitted at least 3 days before the end of the month.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

MORE FROM KMTA

Check for registration deadlines, instructions,

For the latest

documents, contacts and more at the linked pages.

information on
upcoming events,
watch for email alerts
to items posted on our
News page.

Senior Celebration and Awards
May 7, 2022
Next Membership Meeting
Friday May 13, 2022, 10 am at Central Kitsap
Presbyterian Church

KMTA on Facebook

KMTA Website
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